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Jews For Yeshua Ministry 
A Torah and Testimony Revealed Levite Production 

Isaiah 8:20; Revelation 12:17; 14:12 
To the Torah & the Testimony 

if Anyone does not Speak According to these Words 
it is Because They Have No Light in Them 

 

Revelation 14:13 Blessed are those who die in Yeshua 
From this time forward 

Revelation 14:13 

 

Blood for Blood 
Holy Judgment from a Holy God Against Abortion 

Why At Least 50 Million Americans Must Perish 
Newsletter No.1 of the 2020 Aviv Cycle 

Study No.3 
 
It is written in B’midbar (Numbers) 35:31,33, 
 
35:31 “…you shall take no ransom for the life of a murderer who is guilty of death, but they 
shall surely be put to death.” 
 
35:33 “…you shall not pollute the land where you are, for blood defiles the land, and no 
atonement can be made for the land for the blood that is shed upon it except by the blood of the 
person who shed it.” 
 

The Scriptures make clear that nothing can atone for the land concerning the shedding of 
innocent blood other than by the death of the person who shed that innocent blood. 
 
Over 60 million abortions of innocent children have taken place in this nation since the ruling of 
Roe vs Wade. As such, according to Scripture, and the Scriptures cannot be broken, the at least 
50 million Americans who have likely participated in the slaughter of these innocents will have to 
die for their sin of murder sometime between the time they committed the murder, and the time 
Yeshua returns. 
 
That is, you have the mothers who offered up these innocents to be slaughtered, then you have 
the doctors who actually committed the slaughter, and you have their assistants who acted as 
accomplices to the slaughter. If each woman has had an average of 2 abortions that would 
make at least 30 million mothers who are guilty, and then add to that all of the doctors, medical 
assistants, and government officials legalizing these murders, the total to have participated in 
this murderous industry over the last 40 years could easily be 50 million or more.  
 
The only solution is for the guilty to repent and receive from Yeshua forgiveness of their sins, or 
to die for their sin. But because most of the guilty will not repent of their murders – war, disease 
and famine, and earthquakes, volcanos, and asteroids will come to this land until it is cleansed 
of its blood guilt. 
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Woe to the inhabitants of this nation for the destruction that is to come upon it for having 
forsaken the sanctity of life and freedoms that had been given to it through the God of Heaven 
and Scriptures it once honored, but that it has now exchanged for murder of the innocent, 
sexual perversion, and oppression of the upright. Destruction of NY and of the West Coast will 
be its reward. An invasion from China will be its reward. Desolation of the land will be its reward 
– Unless it repents. 

The Levite, 4/2/2020 


